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5TH Annual Idaho Green Expo - New Venue and More Fun!
With its move to Expo Idaho, the Green Expo now has all the info, plus tons of fun too!
BOISE, IDAHO –June 4, 2012
The Idaho Green Expo is celebrating its 5th year in a very big way. The first is a change in venue to
Expo Idaho (aka The Fairgrounds). This move allows the Idaho Green Expo to add several different
elements to the event with the increased outdoor space. Much of the essence of the previous events
will be housed in the main exhibit hall with over 100 exhibitors displaying sustainable products and
services. Over 25 Workshops on a variety of green topics will be ongoing throughout the two days.

The outside areas at Expo Idaho will allow a number of new, fun features.. The Party Outside the Idaho
Green Expo is presented by Republic Services and Commuteride. This party houses a local Eco Brew
Fest, a Food Truck Rally and a Live Music Concert.
The Eco Brew Fest will feature many of our local brewers to be tasted and enjoyed while listening to
live music on the outside stage. Bands include John Laufenburger and The Projects, AKA Belle, Steve
Fulton with Special Guests, Bill Coffey and His Cash Money Cousins, and Nate Fowler.
A Food Truck Rally will provide delicious local cuisine throughout the event. An Eco Fashion Show
will be shown several times throughout the two day event between band performances.

Northwest Area Toyota Dealers will be presenting the first Idaho Eco Auto Show. Peterson Motors will
have several of their dealers out at Expo Idaho highlighting over 20 of the newest and most eco
friendly cars by category. The Chevy Volt will be a featured highlight of the show.
The Eco Kids track presented by Blue Cross of Idaho will have activities for the kids all day long. This
area helps to connect young people to the environment and nature and makes the Idaho Green Expo a
perfect outing for the whole family. Look for the colorful Mandala Dome where many of the children’s
activities will be taking place.
Also included outside this year is Green Within. Visit with practitioners and people dedicated to
empowering us to make healthy decisions that impact our moods, our general health and our
healthcare decisions.

There is so much going on at this year’s Idaho Green Expo. All the details – and where you can get your
2 for 1 Discount Coupons - can be found at www.idahogreenexpo.org.
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